EAST OF ENGLAND AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY CHAMPIONSHIP SHOW
5th JULY 2019
Thank you to the Society for the invitation, the stewards for their work and the exhibitors for a great entry of
quality dogs. I enjoyed the day with this lovely breed.
MPD (5) 1 Norris’ Sandyvalley Basil Brush. Beautiful outline and head, good through front, has the ear and eye,
good angles and balance, developing in body and chest, coat coming through, won class on the move with a
positive action. 2 Woolley’s Jourdorill Moment In Time At Valjon. Well coated, stronger lad with a longer head,
strong bone, more work to come in body to fill but holds his style on the move. 3 Eaves’ Kyleburn Orpheus.
PD (3) 1 Stafford’s Rannerdale Showmaster. Impressive youngster, loved the head type and ear set, has good
forward angles and overall balance, good expression and balanced skull to muzzle, lovely coat and mover, good
future for this lad. BPIB. 2 Winfield’s Aventurine Bohemia Classic Joins Oakcroft (Imp Cze). Close up, this good
looking lad was not quite settled as first but has size, balance and coat, attracts in head, front and chest, a good
mover, just more work needed with his handler. 3 Whitchurch’s Emmaview Only Best.
JD (4) 1 Stock’s Shemist Sea Dragon. Blue merle lad with the outline and balance, could use ears for better effect,
he’s smart through body and balance, he moves easily on soundly constructed front and back end. 2 Pattinson’s
Kyleburn Hidden Dream. Sable with the attractive head type, good ears when used, he’s nicely built through
body and rear end, good quarters and tail set, not quite as good on the move yet. 3 Rutterford’s Kelgrove
Midsummer Blue At Stormhead.
YD (5) 1 Goodwin’s Highbrook Hobnob JW. Lovely overall shape, impressive in head and ear, he’s built well in
body, chest and rib, he has the coat and condition, nice quarters and moved with a good overall action. 2 Moore’s
Sanscott Limited Edition. Has the type in head, skull to muzzle, ear and eye, longer in balance but has the front
and rear angles, he moves with a good stride and action. 3 Walker’s Tooralie’s Ocho Rios.
GD (5) 1 French’s Lindfern Light Sabre JW. Quality boy, loved the outline and balance, pleases in head and sweet
expression, good eye and ear, he has the flow through neck, topline and tail set, good chest and rib with a good
croup and rear end, moved with the smooth action required. 2 Bird & Caden’s Molson Mr Blue Sky JW. Lovely
blue merle with the balance and shape, good skull to muzzle, ears to settle, good front and bone, he has the
neck, topline and strong rear end, nice coat cover, moved with purpose on good quarters covering the ground.
3 Mottram’s Lanteague Gold Sovereign At Lochkaren JW.
PGD (9, 3) 1 Forster Parish’s Milesend Blue Raider At Lowick. Impressive boy, lovely for type and balance, good
head type and expression, has the skull, ear and muzzle, I liked the front, chest and body, he’s a good size, coat
coming through and moving with a positive smooth action, went well in the challenge to take Res DCC today. 2
Pattinson’s Kyleburn Everlasting Dream. Good overall for type and balance with the condition throughout, smart
mover with the angles, nice head, finer but expressive when ears used, more coat needed but easy mover. 3
Wynn’s Malaroc Crafty Copper.
LD (8) 1 Goodwin’s Highbrook He’s Got Style JW. Good overall for type, balance, head and ears, he’s good
through front and rear with a mature body and chest, he’s good on the move with a smooth action, has a lovely
coat and gives an overall workmanlike impression, good to go over, considered in the challenge. 2 Johnson,
Jacobs & Johnson’s Willowthorn Dream Gazer JW ShCM. Darker sable with smart appearance, he’s good through
head wedge, muzzle and sweetness of eye, has the neck, shoulder and body, excellent balance and with good
drive on the move. 3 Fransham’s Jontygray Gilt Edged For Franmead JW.
OD (13, 3) 1 Robinson’s Ch Lavika Luminary JW. Impressive quality lad with the balance and outline, carries a
good head type, skull and muzzle with an attractive and alert ear set, has a good front end, shoulder, topline
and croup with the tail set, he’s excellent on the move with the right action, he carries a well groomed coat and
handled with style to show him at his best to take the DCC. 2 Hill’s Ch/Aust Ch Hartly How About Me For Molson
(Imp Aus). Close up, this lovely pale fawn with the sweetness of eye and expression, he’s built well with the front
structure and positive action in the rear, he’s carrying a well groomed coat and is shown with style, the handler
and dog in unison on the move. 3 Bray’s Ch Lianbray Lothario JW.
VD (3, 1) 1 Rutterford’s Ch Kelgrove Just Blue At Stormhead JW ShCM. Blue merle with a good build in body
condition and balance of outline, carries a good alert head and expression, taller but in good muscular condition.
2 Pattinson’s Kyleburn Acis. Loved the type on this eleven and a half yr old boy with a good outline and balance,
beautiful head and true rear action.
Sp Beginners D (1) 1 Gamble’s Solyric Inaugural Gold JW. Pleasing in outline with a nice head balance, good front
and angles, firm topline and muscular rear quarters, moving well over the ground with a nice coat and action.

MPB (10, 1) Good class of youngsters. 1 Sorockyj & Haine’s Mohnesee Share The Dream. Good overall impression
on this youngster, has the balance with a typical head and set ear, good topline and promise in overall outline,
good rear quarters and strong body gave her the advantage, moved easily with lots of promise. 2 Weller’s Evad
Halloween Queen. Lovely type in head and good through eye and ear, she has the expression and outlook, she’s
strong in body and rear quarters, she carries the coat and was moving well, more to come in jaw to balance to
skull. 3 Johnson, Jacobs & Johnson’s Willowthorne’s Dream Star.
PB (10, 3) 1 Miles’ Milesend Cherry Blossom. Impressive youngster with the head, skull to muzzle, well set ear
and sweetness of eye, strongly built through body and firm in topline, she has strength in rear quarters, she’s a
good mover with the attitude and shown in excellent condition. 2 Bendelow’s Shelegian Ring Obells At
Amethrickeh. Good balance and shape to this girls outline, she has the head type, eye and ear set, not quite
settled but has a good body and chest, she’s aware and good on the move, well handled. 3 Weller’s Evad
Halloween Queen.
JB (6) 1 James’ Mohnesee’s Mayd Marion At Valmay JW. Impressive sable girl with the outline and balance, she’s
good through head type, balance to body, smart over topline and croup, she moves and attracts in alert
expression, eye and ear set, nice coat to finish the picture, promising youngster. 2 Bray’s Lianbray Laced With
Gold. Lovely type, lighter sable girl, she’s good through body, chest, topline and rear end, strong in muscletone
with the overall balance and can move around the ring. 3 Whitchurch’s Emmaview Blue Velvet.
YB (10, 3) 1 Mitchell’s Valdosta Tri Ya Luck. Black tri with good outline, shape and balance, she impresses in head,
ear and eye, good muzzle and jaw, she’s good through neck with the front and rear angles, she’s handled with
style and goes with the smooth action over the ground in front and rear and side gait. 2 Walker’s Channerswick
Pennywise. Pleasing head on this blue merle, has the ratios, skull to muzzle, expressive and sweet eye, good
topline and accurate action, body developing, moved to show good action. 3 Hateley’s Mohnesee Millybelle JW.
GB (6) 1 Norris’ Clanavon Love In A Mist. Lovely outline, balance and shape, good type through head and front,
good angles, well set muzzle with the eye and expression, she carries a good body and moved to take the class.
2 Daw’s Shelridge Sancerre At Rossmere. Pleasing in balance and shape, she’s alert with the head, eye and ear,
good expression and attractive, she has a well laid shoulder, filled chest and muscled rear end, she moves with
a good style. 3 Sendall’s Sendora Songbird.
PGB (4) 1 Bray’s Shelridge Shantilly Lace At Lianbray JW. Loved the symmetrical outline and balance, she has a
typical head with the skull to muzzle ratio, sweet eye, strong jaw and well used ear, she has good angles front
and rear with the balance and purpose on the move, considered in the challenge. 2 Kennedy’s Lirren Blue
Gamble At Donbeley. Blue merle with the head type, wider ear set, but carries the build in body and muscled
topline, won the place on the move. 3 Gabrielczyk’s Lalabay Fervidus (Imp Pol).
LB (8, 3) 1 Robinson’s Lavika Time Of My Life JW. Beautiful girl with the balance and overall shape, she’s good
through head type with the eye, ear, skull to muzzle ratio and strong underjaw, she’s a good size with a muscular
well arched neck, she’s filled in body with the chest and rib, good croup and tail set, she goes well on the move,
a quality overall package and close in the challenge. 2 Deveson’s Janetstown Je Suis JW ShCM. Another
impressive stylish girl with the shape, balance and type in head, good muzzle and underjaw, she carries the body
with muscletone on rear quarters, she’s a good mover to take this place. 3 Miles’ Eijetia Hot Chocolate Of
Milesend.
OB (12, 1) A strong, competitive quality class won by 1, Dunne’s Ir Ch Yagodka At Longrange S Egerskoy Slobody.
An impressive overall balanced girl of superb shape and type, this blue merle has the headpiece with the ear
and expression, she’s built well through front, chest, topline and rear end, she has the coat cover, strongly
muscled quarters and she moved with the style and graceful action driving herself around the ring to take the
BCC and BOB. 2 Wollbraaten’s CIB/Nordic Ch Kerenza’s Kadenza (ATC AQ01022NOR). Excellent balance of type
through head and outline, she has the lovely sweetness of eye and alert ear set, she’s built on lovely quarters,
body and topline, she’s smart on the move with the muscletone on rear quarters, she pushed hard taking the
Res CC with a lovely presentation. 3 Deveson’s Milesend Sea Pearl.
VB (4) 1 Barnett’s Ch Rainway Crystal Star JW. Beautiful veteran with an attractive head and eye, she is alert
with the ear carriage, a good flow through neck and topline, has the coat, a good rear end and moving with
purpose and style for BV. 2 Venton’s Tri’N Stop Me At Mistyisle. Black tri with a good body, coat in excellent
condition, going with a good action, ok in head but wider in ear, enjoying her day. 3 Gatheral’s Herds
Hallucination JW.
Sp Beginners B (2) 1 Gabrielczyk’s Lalabay Fervidus (Imp Pol). Lovely type, balance and has the head, she’s good
over the topline and rear end, she’s a good mover and learning the trade. 2 Kennedy’s Oakcroft Aurora Dream
At Donbeley. Has the attitude and balance in head, lovely tail and moved with the style, good action.

Judge - Jeff Luscott

